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Sayings Found Attributed
To Many Different Authors

a lively weeks diversion
out the missing word

author contest tho
are resting on their

oars aginst Sundays announcement of
the winners and the new puzzle

Many of the contestants tell IRQ that
they found more than one instance
where a saying was attributed to sev-

eral different authors consequently they
took the precaution of setting down sev-

eral authorities-
The painstaking effort put forth on

these puzzles evidences the keen interest
the puzzlers have In the progress of
the game Almost every solution
which comes to this desk nowadays
bears some such imprint and to judge
by this evidence I rather fancy the
contestants are becoming a bit sharper
along a good many lines but Indirectly
concerned with the solution

One time they were content to jot
down a few notes and send them along
trusting to good fortune to help them
toward the prizes All this has changed-
A more careful thoughtful calculat-
ing sot of puzzle solvers than I have
on my list would be uifTIcult to find

They are a bit shrewd too In their
judgment of the value of the puzzle

Plain Bands Much Used
In Place of Side FrillI-

n place of the side frill at waists one
finds plain bands serving a similar

The bands are made of colored
material for white waists or of white-
or colored material embroidered with
white or a Cutts and sometimes-
the collars of linen waists are of the
same kind as the plait-

A great many detachable frills and
plaits are coming into vogue so that
wMte waists may be worn with different
c cIored skirts and harmonise with all of
them The plaits or frills button on with
the same buttons that fasten the waist

These plaits are often set In with
Cluny or Irish lace insertion at one side
rhlch comes near the middle of the
waist Sets of white bands and cuffs
and collars worked with colors to match
suits will be useful when summer vaca-
tion comes

CHEESECLOTH
FORDYEING PINK

Some one may have a pink cotton
or linon dress all good but badly
faded If so put a piece of turkeyred
cheesecloth in water add boll till the
color Is right The desired shade may-
be obtained by dipping a little of the
dress It will dry a bit lighter than
when wet and will leave an even
color all over Oneeighth of a yard-
is more than trough for a dress Navy
blue ewoth may be used In the
same manner to freshen the color of
a light blue dress
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PONGEE SILK
IS IN

Secret of Its Vogue-

Is Its Adapt-
ability

DESPITE
the Introduction of

silks of the shan
pongee variety are

the fabrics of
the season

The secret of the great and continued i

vogue for silks of this variety Is ap
parent for whole chapters might be de-
voted to the adaptability of th silks
and yet not exhaust the necessary
points of the subject The woman whose
taste is above reproach and who appre
ciates the always being
smartly as well as appropriately

selects one of the many vatic
ties of Tussah which may be found so
suitable for her traveling costume

For motoring or traveling these silks
are admirable in the heavier weight In
the natural shades they never show
tiust and for the morning shopping
tour or smart luncheon frock nothing
rould be more satisfactory There are
numerous varieties of these silks with
more or less sheen and of light weight
suitable for restaurant or bridge gowns
also exquisite evening gowns frfo de
veloped In colors soft and alluring

SALAMANDER USEFUL-
A salamander is a convenience for any

kitchen in which meringues and omelets
are made The usual way of placing a
dish in the oven to brown is troublesome-
and often Injures the lightness of the
dish A redhot shovel may be used
but the shovel N not improved by the
process in tits end a salamander Is
about as cheap
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propositions Consequently I take the
greatest personal satisfaction in hearing
just what the several members of the
family do think about the puzzles

Here ie a sample of the feeling the
puzzlers have for Mrs Grimes recent
problem

My Dear Miss Carroll I have been
away for some time and so have not
been one of the family and only
this week have I seen alt the puzzles-
I think the literary of Mrs
Grimes ta Wish I had been on
to my Job as they say

Very
Miss JESSIE McENERY

Leesburg Va
And by the way some inquiries have

come In as to where the puzzles come
from In answer I may say Ive said
this many times too that the problems-
are forwarded by those interested in the
department I have had them come In

from almost every State in the Union-
so the field is not limited to the city or
its environs nor yet to readers of The
Times Womans Page

Payment is made for all puzzles
printed

House Gown Sleeves-

In Most Cases Are Short

Sleeves of house and dress gowns
are In most cases short

Some are very short and the kimono
shape though straight and close without-
a hint of te easily the leader The
skirt has a tunic band and a hip piece
that hints at a coat effect with the
waist This and the band encircling
the yoke are covered with braiding in
black soutache The odd little girdle or
waistcoat whichever it may be is of
black satin with jeweled buttons and
the effect is repeated on the sleeves
The yoke is of tucked white net awl
the towdr sleeves the elbow are
of the same with upturned frills of
plaited chiffon

NORMAL CHILDREN
SLEEP 12 HOURS-

It is not easy to state definitely the
number of hours of sleep required as
there are Individual requirements that
will materially modify any rules still
we may safely say that in the great ma
jority of eases after early infancy when
the normal child sleeps most ef the time
at least twelve out of the twentyfour
hours should be spent in sleep Until
six years of age the dally nap should
be added to this The twelve hours of
sleep should continue until the tenth
year and longer if thf chill fa delicate
or of especially sensitive nervous organ-
ization
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The Bedtime StoryPu-

blished for the thoughtful mothers who Trlnh to read to the little
folk while they are being tucked into their beds for the night

THE LITTLE COUNTRY MICE
AM to toll you some new
stories said Ethels father last

night
How would you like to hoar about

the little Country Mice
That would be fine said Ethel open-

ing her eyes real wide
So hero is the story her father told
Mr and Mrs Mouse and their little

daughter Rattle Mouse lived in a field
bark of the big barn which belonged to
Miss Lucys home in Florida

Mr and Mrs Mouse spent most of
their time hunting for something to eat
and dodging Waffles the cat who spent
most of her time around the barn with
ono eye on the birds and another on the
ookout for mice

Every morning when Mr and Mrs
Mouse got up and their breakfast
Mrs Mouse would always say to

Now do be careful and do not go
near the barn without first seeing if
Waffles is asleep on top of the fence

All right mamma dear Mattie
would say Ill be very very careful
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and always climb a cornstalk or a tree
in order to see if our enemy is any-
where to b seen

One day when Mattie Mouse was on
the lookout for any apple that might
drop from the tree she coukl not see
Waffles anywhere on the fence But she
heard an apple drop to the ground and
she thought the best thing she could do
would be to go after the apple and have-
a nice breakfast an1 perhaps she might-
be able to take a niece home to her
mother So she cr pt along Inch by
inch until she was right under the ap
ple tree and ready to eat the apple
Just then she peeped over a dirt hill

saw Waffles almost upon her She
knew it was useless to climb the tree
because Waffles could come after her
but she started for the tree and just as
Waffles was realV to take her in one
mouthful little Mattie Mouse skipped
into a little hole In the trunk of the
tree and lay down almost exhausted
while Waffles stood outside licking his
chops and saying My what I missed
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SEMIPRINCESSE FOR YOUNGI GIRL J
Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL
HE smart little frock pictured today-

Is just the thing u add tQ a young
girls wardrobe The simplicity of the
line and the trimeter are specific at-

tractions though from my point of
the elimination of rt least some of the
buttons would be a improvement

However Is a mere matter of
personal choJct and there are those who
dearly love the embellishment of but
tons that button nothing The smart
shops nowadays are showing some faddy
things In novelty goods which would
work un admirably in such a pattern as
todays

For a comfortable and always ready
suit the model would yield Itself very
readily to lightweight woolen fabrics
and to some of the silk and wool ma
lerialg which arc offered in endless va
riety

Incidentally if one hats not enjoyed
the satisfaction which comes from hav
In a light wool gown in one summer
wardrobe I advise the experiment this
season not only with the elders of the
household but tht large and girls-
as well

The May Manton pattern No 9SK re
quired for todays model may be had
at GoJdenborg

COCOANUT WAFERS
Cream together one cupful sugar and

two tablspoonfiils butter Add gradu
ally onehjilf cup milk one cupful eo
coanut two well beaten eggs a grating
of nutmeg six drops of vanilla and
lastly two cupfuls flour sifted with two
tea poonfuls baking powder This makes
the dough stiff In rolllnic out take a
small portion at a time roll thin cut-
out and bake a golden brows In a hot

Spider Web Veils

There are some lovely new veilings
imitating In design the Spanish and
Chantllly laces

They are made in many colors
used matching or in decided con-

trast to the material or trimmings of
the hats with which they are worn

Lace veils are usually made up m
yard and a half lengths auk finished
with a lace edge which is part of the
pattern

They are very wide being meant to
hang down in front instead of being
pulled in at the chin

A most artistic effect smart and very
popular at the moment is found in a
spider web pattern of irregular mesh In
a very line thread the spider in the
center of each web being woven in a
heavier overthread

Automobile veils in very fine wool
crocheted are at present in great de-
mand

Household Hints
For spinach souffle boil four quarts

of the vegetable drain and chop it fine
Mix with It a tablespoonful of melted
butter pepper salt and a pinch of nut-
meg Wh n it Is cool stir in half a
cupful of cream and the stiffly beaten
yolks of two errs and bake for about
twenty minutes Serve at once

Powdered unslaked lime forced into
rat holes with a Hollows will drive the
rodents away The entrance of the holes
should painted wits liquid tar
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A woman who great succexs with
palms always wipes the leaves once a
week with tepid water mixed with milk

ENGLISH CRUMPETS-
Two cups of raised dough abstracted

from the mass set and raised over
night Handle
and gingerly Put into a bowl and
make a hole in the center of the
Rave ready eaten two eggs whites
and yolks together very light and stir
these Into the dough with a wooden
spoon until the whole is light and the
ingredients thoroughly blended Then
thin with lukewarm milk to the con
sistency of cake batter beat up hard
for a minute let it rise for two hours-
or until and dotted with bubbles
turn into greased muffin rings and bake
turning dexterously with a spatula
when half done to brown the
sideTurn out of rings and send hot
to the table Split and butter In eating
Dnot cut with a knife
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The Finest Eating Chocolate in the World

J N A delightful combination of the

highest grade cocoa pure sugar

and vanilla-

If you do not find it at your grocers

we will send a lb package by

mail prepaid on receipt of 10 cents

stamps or money
Registered

TJ Offlce

WALTER BAKER CO LTD 1
Established 1780 DORCHESTER MASS

BAKERS
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Price of Turkeys Drops
While Chickens Are Higher

While the season for turkeys is pre
sumed to have passed with the winter
holidays when the gay American bird
is an almost indispensable part of the
Thanksgiving Christmas and New Year
dinners the housewife in this ctty may-
be interested in knowing that a drop in
price was a feature of the wholesale
market today-

A comparison of the prices of spring
chickens and shows that

a pound and the tatter at 39
cents for tome and 22 cents for hens
Even young pigs at 4 each are higher
at present than turkeys But at the
hick prices of pigs the commission deal
ers say that there is a big demand for
them

Salad Course or Luncheon
Aided by Cheese Croquettes

Cheese croquettes for the sated course
or for the main dish at luncheon or
supper sire made by grating a pound of
Americas cheese and nixing h with a
tablespoonful of butter that is a little
more than level a saltapeonfttl of salt
two eggs beaten slightly two

of milk and a dash of paprika
Stir the mixture ts a smooth paste and
mold into croquettes Roll them in
the yolk of an egg thinned with water
then hi cracker crumbs and fry quickly
ra hot fat Serve as soon as they come
from the fat or they wilt toughen Mode
right the croquettes are delicately
browned outside and are soft Inside The
quantity suggested will make about

I fifteen

FOR AFTERNOON TEA
There is no better accompaniment to

the of tea than a toasted
graham cracker

y
the former are for from J to S-
cents

rip afternoon

selling

table-
spoonfuls
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Horoscope

The Incline but do sot

Sunday April 17 1010

Do not evil think It not say it
If bast nest te keop J betray It

te In hormone aspect with the
and Meroury Is In Quad

rature a good position
Sincerity In friendship and generosity

toward enemies are under favoring in-

fluences In this period Firmness In
right views constancy to ideals and
friends and the utmost adherence to
good faith in alt matters groat and
small will bring their rewards If prac-
ticed today no matter how speciously
temporary worldly expediency may sug-
gest other courses

Mean and sordid actions scoffing at
religious or spiritual matters injustice
and falsehood are under darkly

signs
Pleasureand health from short jour-

neys are indicated
Sharp speeches anger and impetuous

actions should be avoided
Married people will do well to avoid

discussions that touch on subjects of
dispute Quarrel is likely to follow-

It a good day to wrtte let
ters especially to old friends

There is a decided tendency in fa
vor o devotional acts religion and the
practice of charity

There is an indication that between
this date and the next full Moon there
will b mass deeds of violence great
quarrels in high places and scandals
thrcugti betrayal of confidence

Women and men with this birth date
are likely to in the twelve
month through enterprise but they
must avoid hazards of speculative slid
gambling nature They will hear from
one far away

Children are tars today under degrees
and planets that usually faith and

in others and make nature
hopeful and bright

Rules of SleepT-

hose who think most who do most
brain work require most sleep and time

saved from necessary sleep is in
fallibly destructive of mind body and
estate Give yourself your children
your servants give all that are under
you the fullest amount of sleep they
will take by compelling them to go to
bed at regular early hour and rise
In the morning the moment they awakeand within a fortnlgnt nature with al-
most the regularity of rising sun
wilt bonds of sleep the mo
ment enough repose has been secured
for the wants of system

This i the only wife and sufficient
rule and as to the question how much
Fleep any one each must be a
rule for himself nature will
never fail to write it out n the observer
under the regulations just given

Suffragette Hits At
Gown

Hookworms is the name some dis-

heartened husbands have applied to
themselves as tearing on their frequent
hooking and unhooking the gowns of
their wives

That clever young suffragette Kthei
Arnold mode observations about IH
way In which women submit to
tyranny of seen who plan their gar-

ments She Mated that nntlt
took the reins in their own hands and
designed their frocks according to na-
ture that te so they could be donned
without the aid of a maid or a substi-
tute they never could be entirely em-
ancipated

Miss Arnold wears the gowns at which
she rails but she must make a fashion-
able appearance if she wishes to get
votes for the militants A few women
have rebelled and Insist on having their
gowns designed to fasten in front but
their number is negligible
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Lentils Are a Substitute
For Meat at a Small Cost

COMPARATIVELY
few Ameri

of lentils
lint legumes

as must have
been made by machinery instead of the
natural way

Those interesting leases can do
more to supply the place meat than
can any other substitutes that are avail-
able at reasonable Moreover titty
are palatable and can be prepared in a
great variety of ways One of those
is the Italian Borghese method and
the result Is delicious The lentils must
be soaked overnight In cold water and
put on to bolt with a teaspoonful of
soda

Allow them to bolt hard about two
minutes then drain rinse with hoc
water and return to the Are with

water and salt When they are
tender they are reedy for finishing
touches They must not be allowed to
cook too long as they wilt form a
mealy mass

Mince a slice of ham and try it with-
a small onion and a few sprigs of pars-
ley savory or any preferred
savory herbs As the grease cooks out

PompadoursG-

irls to whom pompadour ate be-

coming are still wearing them in spite
of the fashionable parts

For the square face the
must be made to follow the outlines oC

the face
Round tacos should be surrounded by

a moderate steed pompadour-
The woman with brood cheek bows

and a rather tapering thin will got the
best effect by a rather lox ftartoe
pompadour surmounted by
low chignon

The long thin oval face is most
framed by the some aortep

chignon
Unless the forehead Is very nigh the

generally forms the prettiest ovtttne
for the pompadour-

A pompadour should never form a
straight line across the forehead-

An irregular line Is much
artistic

From the top of the pompadour to

All exaggerations of the pompadour
are bound to make a worn look oom

TOASTED SANDWICH-
Take round of sandwich bread cut-

off crust before slicing slice bread In
pieces onehalf inch thick Mix one
slightly beaten egg with one jar of
club cheese pinch of salt and red
pepper Butter bread with plenty of
cheese put oa top three slices of
crisply fried bacon and put under
broiler until cheese is melted This
makes a delicious sandwich of toasted
bread melted cheese sad broiled

bacon

UNDER INSERTION-
After basting ItpertSu e any

underneath tak a piece of stilt paste-
board about inches in length and
Just the right width to slip ra between
the goods and Uce You can then cut-
away the goods with no fear of

the lace as the pasteboard

j MENTION

I Try Marine Eye Remedy-
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes

Repairs Large w Small
Promptly C D COLLINS 7
ISth St W Phone M

I Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 nth St
C A Muddiman Co Let G St
Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W
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The Ticklemouse and
His Loving Little FriendsI C I0ffilng

Long live the Ticklemouse

Every Mother and child in Washington will be smileglad to know that the
interesting original inimitable Ticklemouse will soon arrive one of those de-

lightful and companionable little creatures that creep into the lives and thoughts
of the little folks

Ticklemouse and his Loving Little Friends Davy and Dorfy soon

be a part of The Washington Times as it goes to you each day

And such adventures as Ticklemouse leads Davy and Dorfy into I

Meet them all the very first day in town in The Times Tell all your friends

about them and lets give them a rousing reception a continuous audience

Remember Ticklemouse Davy and Doily will appear exclusively in

The Washington Times Watch for them Meet them the first visit
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of the fat has dust flour over It only
as much as can be absorbed When the
ham is daintily browned over it a
cupful of cold milk allow It to MIl ap
and add the lentils stirring ta right
at the last twp weMbeaten eggs itmust not boll after the eggs have been
added It wit bo hot enough t gosh
them without curdling

as ead of the clear hot water In
which lentils are commonly cooked after
the soda water hs been poured sit
they may be boiled in stock or mtraJaed
vegetable soup left over Stem
days Cinner When they are tender
add a dash of pepper to two taMespeoa-
fute of rich cream This is nutri-
tious and so good that the other viands
on the table will probably go begging
Again lentils nay be mixed in equal
proportions with rice that has been
boiled until it Is tender it not mucky

Piano buyers win h to make
purchases at special sales will
be interested in knowing that

Pianos-
Are sld at factory cst did
therefore represent a vate
equal to any other piafte
at retail that is marked 450
and 500 We moke mrs

goods and them direct to
the people purchasers
the retailers profit Remember
hereafter that when a retefter
lies a sole he cuts off only

from leis profit which m nay
event cannot make the instru-

ment as great bargain as a
Webster at the manufacturers
price

Easy terms to all Write er
coM for booklet

F G Smith Piano Co
1225 Pennsylvania avenue

Health Candies NMK Pure

MEXICAN CHEWS ec
A Tasty Sweet

JORDAN SMOOTH
ALMONDS OU ih

Delicate SugarCoated Nuts

12031205 G St

Fr Baiflty LtMcles

Dinners Etc
i Visit the

TEA CUP INN

ll623HStNW-
i One Place Only

Truncheon from 12 to 3
Afternoon Tea 4 to 5
Dinner 5 to S

Table dhote a la Carte Service

Shop and Order Department
722 1 7th St N W

Cakes Candles Delicacies

FACIAL BLEMISHES
i REMOVED BY THE USE OF J

MmeDuFoursMassageCreEa-
nk Used and recommended Sy lead

lag women everywhere A request
k will bring our booklet describing

i k the 1m Four preparations
KATIE E DUNN

j 1010 F St K AY 2ud floor J-
4e

Lansbiirgh Bro

Dry Goods ajii-

iReuytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th

THE JULIET
Your Ostrich Feathers
Made eqnal to new 25 years ex
perieuce in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
SIS G St 1C W
Telephone M WW

New York Shop 417 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn 512 Fulton St

It Pays to Use J

COKE t
J For cooking It is a clean Inex-

i pensive fuel Gives perfect results

IS BasbeU Large Ceke eilveredjrSI
40 B ubes Large Coke dettvered t-

Btisboto Largo Coke dattvared KM-
K Bttsfeela crushed Cote deltvredSSM
4 Beb la Crushed Coke 4v redRS-
W Bvshet trashed Coke 4eMeTd I

Washington Gaslight Co
4 UJ TENTH STREET N W
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